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Committed to
Continuous Improvement
4 Years in the making and committed to find

new ways to boost your business. 
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Solutions

∙ Website Booking Engine

∙ Integrated Telematics & Fleet Control

∙ Payments Processing

∙ Digital Rental Agreements

∙ Online Travel Agents Integration

∙ Customer Relationship Management

∙ Advanced Reporting



Website
Booking Engine

Accept Online Reservations & Payments. Increase your

market reach and improve your customers experience

by automating your rental process with our user-

friendly website plugin.



Introducing:

Telematics

With HQ’s integrated tracking system, you

can follow your vehicles on a map 24/7. The

extensive list of features allows you to

optimize some of your rental processes.

Main Features:

1. Keep track of your fleet on a map and set geofences

2. Receive alerts for bad driving and maintenance.

3. Automatically update odometer and much more...



Payments
Processing
Process payments directly in the HQ Rental software for a

seamless and convenient customer experience. OpenEdge

provides powerful and secure solutions with the most

advanced integration available for online payments, credit

card hardware, and mobile payments.

LOWEST RATE
GUARANTEED!

Learn More



Are you ready to go paperless?

Forget about printing agreements, with HQ you can

email the rental agreement directly to your customer,

with pictures taken from the car at the pick-up and

his/her digital signature collected from a mobile

device. The agreement is saved online for you to

access it whenever you need.

Digital Rental
Agreements



OTA Integrations

Make your brand and your vehicles available on

the largest booking aggregators available on the

planet. Start getting bookings from international

customers and expand your revenue stream today.



Know Your
Customers

HQ allows you to have a

complete database of your

customers and communicate

with them using customized

emails.

You can also access all booking

history and offer your customers

special offers.



Honda Accord
40%

VW Passat
26.7%

Toyota Corolla
13.3%

Jeep Cherokee
13.3%

GM Spark
6.7%

Advanced
Reporting

Endless reports are available to

track your growth and revenue on

the go using custom parameters

set by you.



EMAIL

PHONE

sales@hqrentalsoftware.com

+1 888 270 8389


